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FCA monthly meeting
Wednesday, December 14, 7 pm
FCC
3308 S. Stafford St.

Fair Golds business meeting
Thursday, December 1, noon
FCC
Fair Golds holiday luncheon
Thursday, December 8, noon
Chez Andree, Alexandria
Flu vaccine clinic
Saturday, December 10, 10 am – 1
pm
FCC
Fairlington Diners
holiday supper
Saturday, December 10, 6:30 pm
Fairlington
Art show and sale
Friday, December 16, 3 – 8:30 pm
Saturday, December 17, 10 am – 4
pm
FCC
Firehouse Santa ride
Saturday, December 17, 3 – 5 pm
Starting at the firehouse, traveling
Fairlington streets
Fairlington Diners
Monday, December 19, 6:30 pm
Ramparts half-price burger night
Alexandria

Continued on page 3
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Alexandria delays vote on Safeway’s
renovation plan until Fairlington
receives a formal presentation
On Tuesday, December 6,
the Alexandria City Planning Commission will vote
on Safeway’s application to
build a “Lifestyle” Safeway
on the site of its current
grocery store near the
Bradlee shopping center.
The Commission was to
have voted on Safeway’s
proposal at its November 1
meeting. However, the vote Plans call for the old Safeway to be demolished
and a new, two-level store to be constructed in its
was pushed back a month
place. The new store will be like the “Lifestyle”
when the commissioners
Safeway stores in Bethesda and Georgetown.
learned that the Fairlington community—arguably, Photograph by Gretchen Fallon.
Safeway’s nearest and most
numerous neighbors—had not been officially consulted or informed about
the project by Safeway, Inc.
The All Fairlington Bulletin has published reports of Safeway’s plans, based
on what could be found in marketing documents from Safeway, Inc. and
from the city’s planning documents. But the store had not conducted any
outreach to the FCA, which represents Fairlington’s broader, communitywide civic interests. (The FCA was first officially notified of the project in
late October, when it received a certified letter from Safeway announcing the
November 1 meeting and scheduled vote.) Safeway did contact two other
nearby civic associations (Seminary Hills and Northridge) about the project,
as well as participate in several meetings across Alexandria.
FCA president Rosiland Jordan addressed the planning commission at the
November meeting and, within the three-minute time limit, provided the
following points of information: 1) Anecdotally and unofficially, Fairlington neighbors seemed to welcome the prospect of a new and better store;
2) also informally, some residents questioned how Safeway’s traffic management plans would fit into the larger context of the city’s traffic improvement design for the B/K/Q intersection (Braddock, King, Quaker); and 3)
Continued on page 12

Coming up …
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend
its meetings, which occur on the second Wednesday of
the month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308
S. Stafford St.) unless otherwise noted. If you would like
to discuss a neighborhood issue at the meeting, please
e-mail president@fca-fairlington.org or leave a voice-mail
message at 703-243-1735 by the Sunday before the meeting. You can find more information on the FCA Web site,
www.fca-fairlington.org, and on Facebook at “Fairlington
Appreciation Society.”

Preliminary agenda:
7 p.m. Special program: FCA will conduct the annual
election of board officers and members for calendar
year 2012.

Board of Directors
Officers
Directors
Rosiland Jordan, President
Kent Duffy
Bryan Pettigrew, Vice President
Mark Jones
Carol Dabbs, Secretary
Brenda Kriegel
Ed Hilz, Treasurer
Guy Land
		
Fairlington-Shirlington Neighborhood
Conservation Committee
Chair: Ed Hilz • 703-379-6435 • treasurer@fca-fairlington.org
All Fairlington Bulletin
Published monthly by the FCA
Circulation: 3,449 households
Editor: Gretchen Fallon
Assistant Editor: Christine Chirichella
Advertising Manager: Beth Andrews
Distribution Manager: Noemi Rivera
—— DEADLINE ——
6 PM, 10th of month preceding publication month for
commercial advertising, mini-ads, and editorial copy.
Send material on disk with paper proof to:
FCA • PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182
E-mail editorial announcements to:
editor@fca-fairlington.org
E-mail commercial and mini ads to:
admanager@fca-fairlington.org
Drop off location: Drop box in the Fairlington
Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford Street

8 p.m. Regular business meeting:
• Approval of November minutes
• Treasurer’s report
• Old business
• New business
• Officer and committee reports

Sign up for updates
Visit www.fca-fairlington.org to sign up for neighborhood
news delivered right to your inbox.

AFB on the Web
The AFB is posted online at www.fca-fairlington.org a week
earlier than the hard copy hits your front stoop.
Web design by Global Thinking, Alexandria, VA,
www.globalthinking.com.

USEFUL CONTACTS
Police, Alexandria (non-emergency)
703-838-4444
Police, Arlington (non-emergency)
703-558-2222
Animal Warden
703-931-9241
Dominion (power outages)
888-667-3000
Fairlington Community Center
703-228-6588
Metrobus Complaints
703-228-7929
Miss Utility
800-552-7001
Pothole Patrol Hotline
703-228-6485
Shirlington Library
703-228-6545
Street Light Hotline
703-228-6511
www.arlingtonva.us/departments/Environmental
Services/dot/traffic/streetlights/index.htm
Helicopter Noise Complaints
Bob Laser (FAA)
bob.laser@faa.gov
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Commercial Advertising Rates
Artwork and check made payable to FCA are due the 10th
of the month preceding desired publication date. Direct
inquiries regarding advertising file requirements to Beth
Andrews at 703-243-1735 #1.
Ad Size
Height
1/8 page
2 3/16 in.
1/4 page
4 5/8 in.
1/2 page
4 5/8 in.
Full-Page
9.5 in.
Back Cover (Full Page)
9.5 in.
Full-Page Insert (1 Side)
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Full-Page Insert (2 Sides) 11 in.
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3 5/8 in.
3 5/8 in.
7.5 in.
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7.5 in.
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8.5 in.

Rate
$47
$94
$195
$395
$505
$525
$570

Publication of advertisements in no way implies an endorsement by the FCA or its board members of the advertisers’ products or services. AFB reserves the right to refuse
any advertisement based upon either content or artistic
expression. The opinions expressed by columnists and letter writers are theirs and should not be taken as reflecting
the opinions of the FCA or its board members. AFB reserves
the right to edit or refuse contributions. All photographs
are © copyright the photographer or source identified.
Fairlington is a National Register and Virginia
Landmark Historic District
For more information, visit www.fca-fairlington.org
Copyright © 2009, Fairlington Citizens Association
Designed and printed by Global Printing, Inc.
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Calendar, cont.
Book Group
Tuesday, December 27, 7:30 pm
North Fairlington CC
See Neighborhood News on pages
23-24 and related articles for details
about calendar events.

president’s

Message

Happy December, Fairlingtonians! We’re now in the heart of the holiday season. For many of us, it’s a time to celebrate, to reflect, and to
make plans for the upcoming year. It’s a hectic time, but also a joyful
one, what with the thousands of tiny lights outside people’s homes, the
return of Firehouse Santa, and the invigorating chill in the air.
One thing I have learned in my short time leading the FCA is just how
connected Fairlington is to other communities. The strength of those
connections is built by the amount of time, interest, and energy we
invest in them. What excites me is that other neighborhoods and government agencies want to nurture their ties to Fairlington. This can only
be to everyone’s benefit, and in 2012 the FCA will aim to build upon
those ties, to reflect your views, and to help boost the quality of life we
all enjoy here.

Contents
Features
Safeway special report. . . . . . . . .  1
Development reports . . . . . . . . .  5
Traffic islands planted. . . . . . . . .  7
Letters to the editor . . . . . . . . . .  7
Santa ride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Holiday art show at FCC. . . . . . .  9
Holiday events, donations . . . . .  9
Tree-stand plantings. . . . . . . . .  11
Tree distribution program. . . . .  11
Development: more details. . . .  12
Halloween parade. . . . . . . . . . .  12
Police: Stay-safe tips . . . . . . . . .  13
How-government-works class. .  13
Election news, 2012 . . . . . . . . .  13
Ready for winter. . . . . . . . . . . .  15

In the middle of the shopping and gift-wrapping and celebrating with
colleagues and friends, please make time to attend the FCA’s Annual
Meeting on Wednesday, December 14, from 7 to 9 pm at the FCC.
In addition to treats and beverages, we’ll present an annual report as
required by the Bylaws and hold elections for the 2012 term. The slate
was published in the November AFB (archived on the FCA’s Web site,
www.fca-fairlington.org) and is reprinted below.
Wish lists aren’t just for Santa: The FCA wants to hear from you! We
can’t handle every issue that affects residents (many day-to-day issues
fall within the purview of your condo association and board), but we
can find out what might need to be done and share the information
with residents and the condo associations. E-mail me with your ideas.
On that note, the FCA is wishing you and yours a wonderful end of the
year and a festive start to 2012. Be safe, have fun, and please stay in touch.
Rosiland Jordan
president@fca-fairlington.org

Night running. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16

Departments
Community center news . . . . .  17
Patio gardening. . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
Abingdon School news. . . . . . .  21
Neighborhood news. . . . . . . . .  23
Mini-ads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25

Candidates for FCA 2012 board: The FCA will hold annual elections for the 2012 board at the December meeting. Currently, candidates for officers and directors are:
President, Rosiland Jordan
Vice-president, Bryan Pettigrew
Treasurer, Ed Hilz
Directors: Carol Dabbs, Kent Duffy, Jacob Gelbaum, Mark Jones, and
Brenda Kriegel.

Some images in this publication may
be digitally enhanced.
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FCA offers news of nearby developments
next to the firehouse, as
office and retail space for,
possibly, a medical office,
wine shop, book shop,
coffee shop, and/or café.
The new construction
would create a commercial
condominium: The
builder constructs what
is essentially a shell;
then individual stores or
merchants buy their space,
instead of leasing it, and
build it out to their own
specifications. (Commercial
condos, already common
on both coasts, are gaining
popularity across the
country.) For the Battery
project, the plan calls
Construction of commercial condominium retail space at the for demolition of the
Battery would replace the current structures next door to the
current structures, to be
firehouse on S. Abingdon St. Photograph by Gretchen Fallon. replaced by a new twolevel building; two levels
of
underground
parking;
and
a design that conforms
A larger than average crowd attended to the crisp
to the general look and feel of Fairlington’s Colonial
recital: Ed Hilz reviewed details about the new Safeway
Revival style. Fire Station 7 would be unaffected since
at Bradlee in Alexandria and directed participants to
it sits on county land. If the owner determines that it
the Safeway-specific meeting on November 16; Bryan
is financially viable to go forward, construction could
Pettigrew and Brenda Kriegel summarized recent
begin next year and take 12 to 18 months to complete.
reports of Walmart’s interest in building a store in the
Some residents have voiced concerns about issues
Shirlington area, together with news of the County
typically associated with retail space and commercial
Board’s zoning-language change that would require
construction, such as noise, traffic, and parking
review/approval of any big-box development; Kent
difficulties.
Duffy outlined the current status of two HOT lanes
projects—the one now being built on the Beltway
The land parcel is commercial/business space, zoned
(I-495) between Springfield and Tysons Corner and
C-1. As such, any construction would be “by-right”
the one proposed for I-95 from about Edsall Road
development, which means the owner may build
south to Stafford, scheduled to begin construction
whatever he chooses as long as it complies with the
next year; Mark Jones reviewed efforts by DoD and the
zoning for the land. Thus, “what the neighbors want”
City of Alexandria to mitigate the impacts on traffic,
is not a legal impediment. Nor does Fairlington’s
intersections, and neighborhoods of the influx of 6,400
historic designation impede by-right development.
new employees to the Mark Center in Alexandria (BRACHowever, a representative of the landowner, Corinthian
133); and Carol Dabbs, in reviewing parking options at
Contractors, expressed a willingness to communicate
Shirlington, confirmed residents’ sense that parking can
fully about the builder’s plans and listen to neighbors’
be tight but is usually available. For additional details
concerns. Until the meeting, what residents knew about
about development projects, see page 12.
the Battery came only from chance discovery of the
project’s Web site, www.thebatteryatfairlington.com,
Finally, Jordan reviewed the potential development
which surfaced earlier this year in comments posted
that is certainly nearest (and perhaps dearest) to
to the FCA’s Facebook page (Fairlington Appreciation
Fairlingtonians: The Battery at Fairlington proposes a
Society).
redevelopment of the structures on S. Abingdon St.,
After acknowledging
the community’s loss
with the passing of Reed
Franklin, FCA president
Rosiland Jordan opened the
November informational
forum about nearby
developments. The
meeting, delayed since
September, focused on
real estate development
or other construction that
might have an impact on
Fairlington. In efficient,
five-minute segments, FCA
board members summarized
what is known about seven
different development
topics, based on their
research, attendance
at public hearings, and
liaison with businesses and
associations.
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Improved landscaping for street features

Photographs by Jill Yutan.
This fall during peak planting season, three of Fairlington’s many traffic circles, islands, and medians grew
greener with the addition of native perennial and evergreen plants, including wintergreen boxwood, a variety
of fountain and feather grasses, liriope, “Autumn Joy”
sedum, blue sage salvia, and blue Pacific juniper. Benefiting from this landscaping attention were the traffic
island and median at 34th Street S. near the bridge; the
traffic circle near the Fairlington Community Center; and the traffic islands on S. Wakefield Street near
King Street. These street features are in the public right
of way—that is, they are part of the street and they
“belong” to the county—although often the plantings in

circles and medians are maintained by the landscaping
contractor of a neighborhood’s condo association.
Landscaping plans for the enhanced street features were
developed by Fairlington Mews, Fairlington Meadows,
and Fairlington Arbor in partnership with Jill Yutan, the
county’s Neighborhood Conservation program landscape architect. The plants were purchased and installed
with funds Fairlington received through Arlington’s NC
micro projects program. Fairlington was eligible to participate in the program because in 1987 the FCA developed a Fairlington-Shirlington neighborhood conservation plan, which is currently being updated.

Letters to the Editor
Kudos to Christine Chirichella for the Animal Talk
column in the October issue—Christine hit several nails
on the head in her piece. I have lived here since 1999,
and one of the reasons I was drawn to Fairlington was
the positive animal policy. I’ve owned a dog since 2000,
and, while out walking my dog, I, too, have noticed the
growing lack of civility in our neighborhood.
My dog is people-friendly, but not dog-friendly, so she
is always leashed. In August and September, there were
at least five occasions when unleashed dogs came running up to us, and, to prevent contact, I had to try to
pick up my 40 pound dog (which is getting more difficult to do). Not because I was worried about what the
other dog might do, but because I was worried what
my dog might do. Also, not everyone likes dogs—some
people are even afraid of dogs—which I understand,
and which makes it even more important to keep your
dog leashed. We live in the city; there is a leash law; it
should be obeyed.

And another point: I have had many a jogger come up
behind me without warning—while my dog is never
startled, I quite often am! I then try to move quickly
out of the way if I can. Almost never do I hear a thank
you. I love living in Fairlington and I think if we all
take a minute to read and reflect on Christine’s column, and just become a little more respectful of each
other, Fairlington will be an even happier place to live.
Kelly Blythin
Fairlington Villages
The All Fairlington Bulletin welcomes letters to the
editor and will print them as space permits. However,
the opinions expressed are those of the writers and do
not represent endorsement by this publication or the
FCA. In addition, the AFB reserves the right to edit
letters for length or clarity, and the AFB may refuse to
print letters that are not appropriate for a community
newsletter.
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Santa rides again!
December 17, 3 – 5 pm
On Saturday, December 17, Santa will visit
Fairlington, escorted
by the elves of the
Fairlington firehouse
and riding atop
Engine 7. (We’re told
that “atop” is properly called “on the
hose bed.”) Santa’s
shiny, red sleigh with
flashing lights will
make its way slowly
(5-10 mph) through
Fairlington streets, making occasional stops to dispense
candy and fire-safety treats. Starting at 3 pm at the firehouse, Santa’s ride will first make a loop through Fairlington Villages, ending with a brief stop (about 15 minutes)
in the parking lot of the North Fairlington community
center. Then Santa will proceed south of the bridge to do
a loop around south Fairlington, ending with a brief stop
in the parking lot of the Fairlington Community Center.
Santa’s ride-along with our neighborhood firefighters—a
well-loved Fairlington holiday tradition—will take about
two hours, from 3 to 5 pm; a duty call for Engine 107
may, of course, delay, interrupt, or cancel the ride. Directions for Santa’s route, in loops through north and south
Fairlington, can be viewed on the FCA Web site, www.
fca-fairlington.org. Also check the FCA’s Facebook page,
Fairlington Appreciation Society.

Holiday art show and sale
at FCC, December 16, 17
The Arlington Artists Alliance will hold its holiday show
at the Fairlington Community Center on Friday and
Saturday, December 16 and 17. The show will feature
oil paintings, watercolors, acrylics, pastels, and ceramics by Arlington artists—four are Fairlington residents.
Come browse the walls of the FCC’s multipurpose room,
which will be covered with paintings, ranging from traditional to abstract, and view a variety of tabletop and
shrink-wrapped items. The art is original and reasonably-priced for gifts—each artist will display one painting priced $100 or more; everything else will be under
$100. The show opens at 3 pm on Friday; stay for the
reception from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. On Saturday, the show
resumes, from 10 am to 4 pm.

Food treats for AFAC
The Arlington Food Assistance Center, Arlington’s food
pantry, offers an easy way to make a significant contribution this holiday season. Because their clients very
much appreciate kitchen staples, like sugar, cooking
oil, and flour, AFAC’s goal is to collect 1,500 of each
item by December 15 in order to fill out holiday baskets. Donations can be dropped off at AFAC (2708 S.
Nelson St. off Four Mile Run), Monday-Friday, 8 am to
4:30 pm, and Saturday, 9 am to 11 am. Alternate route:
ART buses are holding food drives for AFAC until
December 16—you can just drop off your donation
when you get on the bus.

Holiday wreath workshop,
December 3
On Saturday, December 3, adults and children 12 and
above can join a holiday wreath workshop, from 1 to
4 pm, at the Long Branch Nature Center (625 S. Carlin
Springs Rd., Arlington, VA 22204). The workshop will
use all-natural materials for you to create decorative
craft items for your home or to give as gifts. The workshop provides basic instruction and enough materials for each participant to make at least two seasonal
decorations. Participants should bring hand pruners or
wire cutters (if you have them) and any extra materials
or special decorations you may wish to add.
The fee for the workshop is $30, and registration is
required for activity #612941. Register online at the
county Web site, https://registration.arlingtonva.
us or call 703-228-4747. For more information, call
703-228-6535.

Toys for Tots at FCC
Arlington Mill Senior Center at Fairlington is an official sponsor and drop-off point for new, unwrapped
toys (elementary age) going to the U.S. Marine Corps’
Toys for Tots program. During the holidays, FCC staff,
with the assistance of local social welfare agencies,
church groups, and other local community agencies,
will distribute the toys to less fortunate children. If you
would like to help, please drop off items in the donation box located in the FCC lobby before December 20.
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Family Owned & Operated Since 1985
Quality Workmanship
Licensed & Insured
References Always Available
Professional, Dependable, Honest Service

For Estimates & Consultations:

Home Remodeling Professionals
Serving Northern Virginia Since 1985

703-354-4270
sales@gmgservices.com
www.gmgservices.com

Hundreds of satisfied customers in the
Fairlington Village Community
Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling
Custom Closets & Shelving
Sunrooms & Screened-in Porches
Marble & Ceramic Installation
Decks, Patios, Walkways
Painting & Wall Paper Hanging
Window & Door Replacement
Crown Molding, Chair Rail & Trim
Hardwood & Ceramic Floor Installation
Basement Finishing
Hardwood Floor Refinishing
Countertop & Cabinet Installation
Custom Built-ins & Entertainment Units

“We’re small enough to care.
Big enough to do it right.”

From our home to yours,
Happy Holidays &
All the best in the New Year!!!

SAVE!

Pictures depict an actual Fairlington
Village kitchen recently remodeled by GMG

Scan this tag with your
mobile phone to download
our contact information
directly to your device

Save $50 off any service or
project valued at $500 or
more. Or save $150 off any
project valued at $1,000
or more. Discount will be
applied to your final
statement. Not valid with
any other offers or jobs
already in progress.
Mention promo code FVC01302012.
Expires January 30, 2012
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Snowtober caused short delay in tree stand planting
October’s unseasonable nor’easter, delivering wind, rain, and snow flurries on
the Saturday before Halloween, pushed
the planned planting at the S. 32nd
Road tree stand to Sunday. Equipped
with shovels and determination, habitat-rehab organizer Lenny Bankester and
neighbor Kathy Brion made short work
of digging holes in the storm-wet soil for
the native trees, two winterberry hollies
and one staghorn sumac, that Bankester
had secured for the site—courtesy of
the county’s free tree distribution program. In addition, neighbor Beth Burns
researched appropriate plants for the site
and donated four Christmas ferns, four
cinnamon ferns, and two winterberry
hollies.
Bankester hopes that the small fruit of
the holly trees and sumac will prove attractive to songbirds and draw them to the tree stand. In particular, he
hopes the holly’s bright red berries will entice cedar waxwings. The beautiful, intricately patterned cedar waxwing (so striking-looking that it’s worth a Google search)
is pale brown on the head and chest fading to soft gray

on the wings; the belly is pale yellow,
and the tail is gray with a bright yellow
tip; the face has a narrow black mask
outlined in white; and there are red
waxy tips (sometimes hard to see) on
the wing feathers. The staghorn sumac
(despite the name, the tree is not
poisonous) also provides a food source
for about 300 species of songbirds. The
sumac is also a vigorous spreader and
will serve as a native competitor to
the aggressive ailanthus tree—making
a stand of its own, Bankester hopes,
until the ailanthus can be removed.
In addition to the bird-magnet trees,
the crew put in the donated ferns to
make best use of the tree stand’s many
damp, shaded spots. And, before the
first freeze, there are plans to broadcast the seeds of native wildflowers, with hopes of
luring Monarch butterflies during their annual fly-overs
between Canada and South America. Like everyone who
has worked this year to rid the habitat of invasive plants,
Bankester is eager to see what appears once greening
begins in the spring.

New trees added to the urban canopy
Drive: Tree-seeking residents walked the gravel road
from the ball field back to the nursery to pick up their
reserved tree, and they thereby took advantage of a rare
chance to tour a tucked-away and interesting facility
not usually open to the public. County landscape staff
and TreeStewards were on hand to assist with selections,
inform residents of a tree’s growth habits and maintenance needs, and provide general tree-planting and care
education to hundreds of county residents.

Arlington’s free tree-giveaway, or tree-distribution program, successfully found homes for more than 1,250
trees and tree-like shrubs the weekend of October 15-16.
The number accounts for about 500 major canopy
trees and 600 understory trees, including, to name a
few, black oak, pin oak, cherrybark oak, tulip poplar,
winterberry, river birch, red maple, staghorn sumac,
Virginia pine, arrowwood viburnum, redbud, and sweet
bay magnolia. In a new-this-year process, the trees were
dispensed from the county nursery off Four Mile Run

Arlington’s Environmental Landscape Supervisor, Patrick
Wegeng (at left), describes Arlington’s residential yards
and gardens as “the new frontier” for expanding the
county’s urban canopy. The tree-distribution initiative
ensures that there will be more trees in Arlington by supporting tree-planting on private land. “We are running
out of room on our streets,” says Wegeng, and park spaces
are becoming limited, too, due to the spread of invasive
exotic (non-native) plant materials. “These giveaway trees
get planted and cared for and therefore have the potential
for a longer life,” adds Wegeng, who is pleased to note
the program’s positive cost/benefit ratio for the county.
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The devil is in the details:
More about nearby
developments
More details will emerge about the possible real estate
and construction developments in the local area, and
the Bulletin will print what becomes known and confirmed. From the November FCA meeting (see page 5), a
few more interesting details follow:
Safeway: The new building will be 52 percent larger
than the current store and there will be about 50 percent
less parking. There are 201 spaces now; there will be 110
spaces. The thinking is that more people will walk to the
store.
Walmart: Walmart has made no formal proposal nor
filed paperwork with the county about building a store
in Arlington; however, the realty agent they work with
made inquiries on their behalf about the piece of land in
the Shirlington industrial area that is referred to as the
Rosenthal overflow lot. The tract of land has been for
sale for years.
BRAC133: Improved transportation options include
DoD shuttle buses running to the Mark Center from the
Pentagon, West Falls Church, King Street, and Franconia. Alexandria police and sheriff are monitoring traffic
and the intersections near the Mark Center, and will do
so for about a year. A reversible on/off ramp from I-395
for the BRAC building is scheduled to be built by 2014.

Continued from page 1
Safeway had not formally notified Fairlington’s almost
3,500 households about its plans, nor had the company
included Fairlington in its formal outreach program to
nearby neighborhoods.
City planning commissioners were sufficiently troubled
by Safeway’s outreach omissions that they cancelled the
vote for the November meeting. The vote was re-scheduled for 30-some days later, on December 6, to give time
for Safeway to make a formal presentation to Fairlington. (The presentation, featuring an informational
slide show and a question-and-answer period, will have
taken place at the FCC on November 16, weeks before
residents receive this issue of the Bulletin at the end of
November. There will be a report in the January issue.)
FCA president Jordan has been invited to speak again at
the December 6 planning commission meeting.
Many Fairlington residents have known bits and pieces
of information about Safeway’s plans for the last year,
and many residents have seemed favorably disposed
to the overall project—at least in so far as that can be
known from scattered, word-of-mouth reports. FCA is
now working with Safeway to improve communications
about the Bradlee store renovation, a project that is
expected to take approximately 18 months to complete.

HOT lanes: The Beltway HOT lanes are scheduled to
open in late 2012. For I-95 HOT lanes, there will be
roadway widening from Edsall Road south to Stafford.
Preliminary construction is set to start in the spring.
Shirlington: Four of Shirlington’s parking garages
share their parking spaces, so that spaces designated for
office workers during the workday become available for
public parking and retail employees during evenings
and on weekends. During weekdays, there are 879 public
parking spaces; on evenings and weekends, that number
increases to 2,446. Shirlington’s property management is
considering some kind of way-finding or electronic signage to help drivers know (before driving to the top of a
garage and back) whether or not the garage has available
spaces.
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The neighborhood was treated to a colorful display
on October 31, when costumed Abingdon students
and teachers took their annual Halloween parade
through the streets of Fairlington, led by the Washington-Lee High School marching band. Photograph
by Steve Andrews.
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Police give stay-safe
holiday advice

Neighborhood College
applications due by
January 30
The Arlington County government is offering a free,
eight-week course on civic leadership. Sometimes called
Neighborhood College, the course is designed to provide
the inside scoop on how government works and help participants hone community leadership skills. Applications
for the 25 slots open in the 2012 Civic Leadership Development Program are due by January 30, 2012. By spending one evening a week for eight weeks, you can learn:

As we enter the end-of-year holiday season, ACPD
Captain Brett Butler, commander of the Third District,
cautions that the holidays can also mean “an increase
in burglaries, street robberies, and thefts from vehicles.”
Thus, the following timely safety tips:
Burglary: If you will be going out of town, it’s safest to
have a trusted neighbor or friend collect your mail and/
or newspaper. If you notify the Post Office to suspend
your mail or notify the Post to stop newspaper delivery, you are potentially announcing your absence from
home to many strangers. Also, have lights, internal and
external, on a timer; program them to come on at different times. And if you’re gone for an extended time, have
a neighbor park his car from time to time in your usual
parking space or in front of your home.
Robbery/theft from vehicles: Often, these are crimes of
opportunity. The unwitting victims may be preoccupied
while talking on a cell phone or listening to music—
they don’t realize they’re being targeted until it’s too
late. Some simple strategies to lessen your chances of
becoming a victim are: Stay alert to your surroundings;
be aware of who is around you. Do not walk in areas
with poor lighting. If you feel uneasy about someone,
cross the street if that’s practical. Do not flash large
amounts of cash when making purchases. Keep packages and other valuables out of sight in your vehicle by
locking them in the trunk. Scan the area in and around
your vehicle prior to getting in/out. Have your keys
and cell phone handy, and have 911 and the police
non-emergency number pre-programmed in. If you feel
uneasy about walking to your vehicle, ask the mall or
store security to walk with you. Off-duty police officers
often work in/around the malls during the holidays, and
they would be happy to ensure that you get safely to
your vehicle.

•
•
•
•
•

Core communication and influencing skills
How to give and receive feedback
Conflict management and negotiation
Consensus building
Organizing for action.

Participants engage in dialogue with a broad range of
county officials. They receive an overview of county services, with special focus on: Police and sheriff’s departments; code enforcement; parks and recreation; neighborhood planning; tax assessment issues; and volunteer
opportunities. Graduates use the skills they are taught in
very practical ways to become more effective advocates
for their neighborhoods and for issues they care about.
The program will take place on Thursday evenings, from
March 1 through April 26, 2012, at the Arlington Career
Center, 816 S. Walter Reed. (There is no class on April
5.) For more information about the program, go online
to http://news.arlingtonva.us/pr/ava/arlington-offersresidents-free-217864.aspx.

Election news
Arlington County Board member Barbara Favola won
November’s election for the state Senate seat in the 31st
District. County records show voter turnout for the race
at about 26 percent of active voters (23 percent of total
voters). As a result of the election, Favola will resign her
County Board seat, and Arlington will hold a special election in the spring of 2012 (date to be determined) to fill
her unexpired term on the board. Next year is shaping up
to be busy for the staff at the county Office of Voter Registration. In addition to the special election in the spring,
there will be a presidential primary election on March 6; a
primary for other offices on the November ballot on June
12; and the General Election on November 6. For more
information, go online to www.arlingtonva.us and search
voter or election.
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Michele’s Maids
Licensed * Bonded * Insured
Keeping Fairlington Clean for over
13 Years

NEW CLIENTS

Save $25.00 off

your 1st. Regular Scheduled Cleaning

(one per household - new clients only - some rules apply 12/1—12/31)

Call to Schedule your Spring Cleaning Today

703-820-1808

www.michelesmaids.net
14
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Attention Fairlington!
Fall Check-Up
Time Is Here!
Air conditioning and heating company, owned
by long-time Fairlington resident and neighbor,
will service, repair or replace your heat pump,
air conditioner, furnace, or water heater at the
best prices around! Ask about our guaranteed
lowest pricing.
Why you should call now:
Certiﬁed, licensed & bonded
Satisfaction guaranteed
Emergency service—with quick response
Prices will beat the competition
Free estimates for replacements and installations
Economical maintenance agreements
Exceptional familiarity & experience with Fairlington equipment
Thousands of satisﬁed customers—see our testimonials!
Satisﬁed customers say:

When it comes to heating and air conditioning,
there’s only one name anyone in Fairlington
should even think about—that’s Frosty’s.

I couldn’t be happier with my decision
to go with Frosty’s. The price was right
and the quality of the materials and
craftsmanship was outstanding.
— Edward Getterman,
Fairlington Resident

NEW!

As
Attic k about o
Floor Insulatio ur
n
ing S
ervice &
.

— Rick Micker, Former Fairlington Condo VP
I am writing to tell you about how satisﬁed I am by the
work your employees did. Your employees were so
careful with my new paint and newly reﬁnished ﬂoors.
I was very pleased by the care taken to clean my air
ducts. I would recommend your company to others.
— Denice McCullough, Fairlington Resident

Call NOW at 703-671-9193
Frosty’s Heating
& Cooling

FALL

TUNE-UP
NOW JUST

$84.95

Frosty’s Heating & Cooling

$50

OFF

WHOLE HOUSE
AIR DUCT CLEANING

Frosty’s Heating & Cooling

TAX PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE NOW!
$500 FED TAX CREDIT
$300 VA TAX REFUND

ON HIGH EFFICIENCY HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

Only one coupon per customer please. Coupons may not be combined.

ASK US FOR DETAILS!

Best Wishes For The Holidays From

MITCH CURTIS

Mitch@MitchCurtis.com
www.MitchCurtis.com
202-557-1893

ARLINGTON OFFICE

2101 Wilson Blvd., Ste 100
Arlington, VA 22201
Each office is independently
owned and operated.

Vinyl Replacement Windows Installed for $450.00 per window
 Fully Welded Windows – Frame &
Sash - Yes!
 Low E Argon - Yes!
 ½ Screen Standard on all windows –
Better Vue - Yes!
 Contour Grids – Grids between the
glass -Yes!
 Lead Paint Certified – EPA Safe
Lead Practice Used- Yes!

 Exterior Capping on all Windows
Included in Price- Yes!
 10 Year Labor Warranty, - Yes!
Manufacturers Lifetime Warranty with
Glass Breakage! - Yes!
 Warranty transferable - Yes!
 Over 20 years experience in the
Fairlington Community! Over 6,000
Windows Installed! - Yes!

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Member of the
BBB
TOP RATED IN
CHECKBOOK
MAGAZINE
& ANGIE’S LIST!

703-378-6596
www.novainstallations.com

My aching back!
Don’t let heavy, wet snows cause back injuries. The
orthopedic experts at WebMD say that no one is immune to
back injury—not even young, healthy folks with “strong”
backs—and back injury is best avoided at all costs. After
the first time you injure your back, it becomes more vulnerable to future injury. A back injury can alter your entire
quality of life, especially if it returns and becomes chronic.
With shovel-loads of snow in mind, consider the doctors’
advice about protecting your back while lifting:
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Slow down. Plan in your mind the best way to lift
a heavy load and where to deposit it.
Keep a wide base of support. Your feet should
be shoulder-width apart, with one foot slightly
ahead of the other (karate stance).
Squat down—don’t lean forward from the waist—
bending at the hips and knees.
Maintain good posture. Keep your back straight,
your chest out, and your shoulders back. This
helps keep your upper back straight while maintaining a slight arch in your lower back.
Move slowly as you lift, by straightening your hips
and knees (not your back). Keep your back straight.
Don’t twist as you lift.
Hold the load as close to your body as possible, at
the level of your belly button.
Use your feet to change direction, taking small steps.
Keep your shoulders in line with your hips as you move.
Set down or toss your load carefully—no jerking or
twisting.

The time you take to use the right lifting mechanics is
far less than the days, weeks, or months it can take to
heal from a back injury.
Shovel easy: Here’s a winter snow-shoveling tip
from Lifehacker.com: Make tossing the white stuff
a bit easier by first giving your shovel a misting of
cooking spray, which will help you dislodge the
heavy, wet, sticky clumps.

Get ready for winter,
December 4 – 10
Virginia is calling for winter preparedness during the
first week in December. The Virginia Department of
Emergency Management urges everyone to get ready
now for snow storms, icy roads, power outages, and
closed schools and businesses. You and your family can
take a few simple steps, now, to prepare.
Make a plan. Decide on a meeting place outside
of your neighborhood if your family is separated and cannot return home because of closed
roads. Choose an out-of-town relative or friend
to be your family’s point of contact for emergency communications. With your family, write
down your emergency plan—get a free worksheet at
www.ReadyVirginia.gov.Click on Make a Plan for more
details.
Get a kit. Start with these basic supplies for winter
weather: three days’ food; three days’ water (a gallon per
person per day); a battery-powered and/or hand-crank
radio with extra batteries; and your written family emergency plan. After you have these essential supplies,
add a first aid kit, medications if needed, blankets
and warm clothing, supplies for special members
of your household, and pet items.
Stay informed. Before, during, and after a winter
storm, you should listen to local media for instructions from emergency officials. There may be times
when you are advised to stay in place until it is safe
to travel. Stay informed about winter storm watches
and warnings and road conditions. You can get road
condition information 24/7 by calling 511 or checking
www.511Virginia.org.
For more information, go online to www.
ReadyVirginia.gov or call the state offices of
emergency management, 804-897-6510.

Let it snow….and keep these numbers handy
Last month, the Capital Weather Gang at washingtonpost.com issued their winter weather forecast for
2011-12. There will be no repeat of Snowmageddon,
the record-breaking 56 inches of snow in 2009-10,
they say. This winter will be much like last year, with
snow totals around 10 inches, and perhaps up to 14
inches. So keep those shovels ready, and make of note
of the following phone numbers:

Report power outages, downed power lines:
Dominion Virginia Power, 1-888-667-3000
Check with county inclement weather hotlines before
venturing out in a storm:
Public schools, 1-866-322-4APS (4277)
Snow clearing status, 703-228-6485
Parks snow desk, 703-228-6525
Sports, recreation, classes, 703-228-4715.
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Tips for night running
—Excerpted from active.com
Actually, that could be running
in the early morning hours
before work, or running after
work. Either way, depending
on your schedule, that usually
means “running in the dark.”
Some people say running at
night compels you to pay closer
attention to how your body is
working; others say it’s particularly calming; still others think
they go faster at night. If you
want to maintain your road miles outside during the
shortest days of the year, stay safe, stay alert, and make
it easy on yourself with these tips from Active.com.
1. Take along a light.
Whether you prefer a headlamp, a chest lamp, or a
handheld flashlight, bring something along to light
your way. Headlamps are great because the beam follows
wherever you look. Some people do not like running
with headlamps because of the shadows they can create.
If this is the case, use a light source at waist level.
2. Stay visible.
Always try to be seen, especially if you are running
where there is vehicular traffic. When running on trails,
don’t forget about the mountain bikers—they enjoy
trails after dark, too. These days, almost all running gear
includes reflective patches; make sure yours does. If not,
consider running in a reflective vest.

Pet & Plantcare by Gerri, LLC
Walking
Sitting
Playgroups
Medications
Gerri Horan
703.379.7719
SINCE 1999
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3. Know the route.
It’s easy to get confused and disoriented when running
at night. Some areas may seem familiar one minute, and
then completely alien a few minutes later. Make a point
of running your route during daylight hours at least
once, and pay attention to signs or landmarks that you
can identify in the dark. Another option is to run the
route with someone who is familiar with it.
4. Lift your feet.
The shadows caused by flashlights and headlamps can
throw off your depth perception, causing some people to
trip and stumble. Think about lifting your feet and practice
lifting your feet with every step until it comes naturally.
5. Leave the music at home.
You want to stay alert during your night runs and headphones can distract you. Your sense of sight is already
impacted, so you’ll want to compensate by being able to
use your sense of hearing as much as possible.
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fairlington
community center news

Flu shots at the FCC,
December 10
It’s not too late to get a flu shot
this season, and you can do it
conveniently on December 10
at the Fairlington Community
Center. Arlington’s public health
division will be offering a flu
vaccine clinic from 10 am to 1
pm at the FCC (3308 S. Stafford
Street, Room 134), for everyone
six months of age and older. No
appointment is necessary. Bring
any immunization records you
may have. The cost is $30; payment accepted is cash, check, or
credit card. (Free for Medicare
Part B participants.) Note: The
clinic does not file insurance
claims. For more information,
call the immunization plan
coordinator at 703-228-1242 or
the clinic coordinator at 703228-1621. Leave a message with
your name and a phone number
where you can be reached.

Workshops and
programs
For questions or registration, go
online to www.arlingtonva.us/prcr
or call 703-228-4747.

“Opulent Ornaments” with Jody
Lee, Saturday, December 3, 10
am – 1 pm: Ring in the holidays
with this unique ornament-making
workshop. Create beautiful ornaments for your home or give oneof-a-kind gifts to special people.
Students will have the opportunity
to make four ornaments; glass fusing, metal work, and bead work are
a few areas that will be covered. All
materials included. To register, contact Jessica Sauer at 703-228-5922 or
jsauer@arlingtonva.us. Adults, one
session, $40.
Mystery Academy: Magic craft
holiday camp, December 27 –
30, 9 am – 3 pm: This fun, active
program is designed for children
who are interested in constructing
their own props, tricks, and magic
apparatus in order to perform magic
with a holiday theme. This holiday
camp turns holiday craft projects
into magic tricks. Make your own
trick cards! Make a magic paper
Christmas tree! Paint and create your
own magic wand! All supplies are
included in the camp fee. Campers must provide their own snacks,
lunch, and beverages. Staff to participant ratio is 1:10. Ages 5–7, fee $250
(pm extended hours $50). To register
go online to www.mysteryacademy.
com/register or call 240-449-9394.

Winter classes
Online registration for winter classes
begins December 13: Start the New
Year on a positive note by registering for classes. There’s something for
everyone at the FCC. For complete
class listings, pick up a copy of Enjoy
Arlington at the FCC or subscribe by
calling 703-228-4747. Classes include:

FCC hours and
contact Info
Monday through Friday,
8 am – 9 pm
Saturday, 8 am – 5 pm
Sunday, closed.
Hours are subject to change.
For updates and more information, call the FCC at 703-2286588. The center manager is
Patrick Mallon, 703-228-6590,
pmallon@arlingtonva.us.

FCC programs
The FCC has six multi-purpose
rooms, art studios, a gymnasium,
a state-of-the-art fitness room,
day-lockers, accessible pre-school
and school-aged playgrounds,
outdoor basketball courts, a
fitness trail, a playing field, a
picnic shelter, and accessible
public restrooms. There is indoor
open play for children 13 and
under in the multi-purpose gym
on Saturday 3 to 5 pm—children
must be supervised by an adult
(18 and older). In addition, there
are a Senior Program, a creative
preschool (three to five years
old), parent/child Co-op Program for children one and two
years old, and summer camp.

For adults
Adapted arts & crafts
Capturing your children
Cardio kickboxing
Cardio-sculpt
Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 17
Meditation plus workshop
Muscle conditioning, sculpting
New! YogaFit
Pilates, level 1
Principles of positive discipline I
Sew easy!
For tot + adult
Little Olympians and me
Dance with the animals
Go bananas yoga
Hand in hand
Kindermusik™ free preview
Kindermusik™ Village, Cock-a-Doodle MOO
Kindermusik™, Our Time
Mixed media family fun
Signing smart beginner™
Tot soccer

Apply now for 2012 Tree Stewards classes
Applications are now being accepted for the 2012 class of TreeStewards.
The TreeStewards of Arlington and Alexandria are volunteers dedicated
to improving the health of our urban trees through educational programs, tree planting and care, demonstrations, and tree maintenance
throughout the community. New volunteer training will be held on
Wednesday evenings, February through April 2012, with some Saturday
mornings. The fun and interactive training is provided by recognized
experts in tree care and citizen advocates for urban forestry. Join the
class and learn how to care for trees on the streets, in parks, at schools, at
houses of worship, and in your neighborhood.
For more information and
to complete an application,
visit the Web site at www.
TreeStewards.org or call
703-527-2349.
Tree Stewards, who manned
information tables during the
county’s tree giveaway program
weekend in October, dispensed
expert advice and instructions
on tree planting. Photograph by
Gretchen Fallon.

For tots, tot/youth
Pre-ballet and movement I
Pre-ballet and movement II
YoKid yoga
Little shots
Silver knights class
For youth, youth and teen
Basketball
Drawn simply
Knitting for beginners
Manga drawing
New! Intro to sewing
New! You, me, wee Spanish
Tennis I, II
For teen and adult
Art of sketching
Ballet barre
Beading fun for all
Digital photo beginners
Glass fusing for jewelry
Knitting for beginners
Paint your own pottery
Painting: beginning and beyond
Tai Chi: beginning
Yoga: flex, strength, and relax

Senior center events
Arlington Mill Senior Center at
Fairlington: Regularly scheduled
programs are Tuesday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 1:30 pm for resi-

dents 55 and older who hold a 55+
pass. Call Emma Valencia at 703228-7791 for more information.
New Year’s Eve bash, Friday,
December 30: You’re invited to a
special county-wide New Year’s Eve
event. Join us at the Italian Café
(7161 Lee Hwy, Falls Church) to
celebrate with friends, family, and
great food. Cost is $25 per person;
includes choice of Italian meal.
For more details or to register call
703-228-4748.
NEW! Let’s get fit! Wednesdays,
November 16 – January 4, 10 –
11 am: This fun-filled, low-impact
dance and sculpting exercise class
is designed for beginners. Start and
keep your New Year’s resolutions
with great music and a variety of
exercises that make the workout fly
by! Fee is $28 for seven classes. For
more details or to register call at 703228-4748 or visit https://registration.
arlingtonva.us.

Open play in the gym
13 and older, Saturday, 3 to 5 pm.
13 and younger, whenever no other
scheduled programming is ongoing.
Check the FCC bulletin board or call
the day-of to confirm availability.
Master Gardeners plant clinic
Monday through Friday, 9 am to
noon. Help Desk, 703-228-6414.
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Down to earth

patio gardening

Azaleas don’t bloom in December….do they?
“Azaleas are beautiful, but it’s a
shame they bloom just two weeks
out of the year. The other 50 weeks,
they’re kind of dull.”
In the 19 years I’ve run a landscaping
business, this is the most frequent
“complaint” I hear from customers and gardeners. Consider nearby
Beverley Hills, with groves of azaleas
lining the fronts of those 70-year-old
brick homes. Yes, for 50 weeks a year,
those banks of azaleas are simply
masses of bland, green shrubbery.
But in 1998, all that changed: the
azalea “Encore” was created. The
shrub has the same habit and leaf
of the original azalea, but it flowers intermittently from May to
early December. A few years ago, I
was working inside at a customer’s
home and looked out the window to
discover a fully foliated shrub in full
bloom. Then, I remembered: I had
planted that “Encore” months earlier.
Tim Guy, retail manager at Merrifield Garden Center in Fairfax,
accurately described the cultivar’s
habit to me one rainy afternoon in
November. “It blooms intermittently
for seven months. The flower is the
same, but they don’t cover the shrub
like the other azalea.” The “Encore”
has more leaf presence since the
flowering is “here and there” and
not a blanket of color.
In mid-November, I planted an
“Encore” at a home in Alexandria.
The pink blooms were trumpetshaped and three inches wide. The
homeowner came out and said,
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Azalea “Encore” can surprise Virginia gardeners with multi-season color.
“Wow, what is that plant?” When I
told her it was an azalea “Encore,”
she was happily surprised. The
“Encore” flower differs from the
winter-blooming camellia in that
it doesn’t have a yellow center and
isn’t flat. But both flowering evergreens will bear flowers even with
snow settling on the branches.
Another pink-flowering shrub you
may notice into early December
is the “Knockout” rose, which has
prolific, cup-like blooms that fill its
branches.
“Encore” was developed in 1998 by
horticulturist Robert Lee in Louisiana. Since then, 23 hybrids have
been created. It has the same culture
as the original azalea, meaning its
pH is about neutral (5.0-5.5), and it
should be pruned after its flowering
in May. The more sun it receives,
the more flowers it will bear. And
as with any plant, moist but well-

w w w.fc a-fairlington.org

drained soil (not clay) is best. Lee
created the “Encore” by crossing
the spring-blooming azalea with
the summer-blooming azalea (Rhododendron oldhammi). The result
was a shrub that bore the beautiful
azalea flower for an extended period
of time.
“Encore” dwarfs are just two feet
tall and wide, while other hybrids
reach three to four feet tall with a
similar width. Dwarfs have extended
branching out of the shrub’s center.
Left un-pruned, this offers a reaching, meandering habit. Go ahead
and plant some. You will find them
blooming in pink, lavender, or white
at local nurseries. (Shop around
because prices differ.) Like me, you
will be amazed to see the azalea
flower blooming with temperatures
in the 30s.
— Bill Sullivan,
www.sullivanslandscaping.net

abingdon
school news
The Holiday Shoppe
returns December 13

Thank you for another
fantastic fall festival!

The Penguin Patch Holiday Shoppe
is coming to the Abingdon gymnasium on Tuesday, December 13 from
6 to 8 p.m. In this unique gift shop,
only children are allowed! Staff
members and other community
volunteers will be available to help
students make gift selections and
monetary decisions. More than 100
different gift items (mugs, figurines,
hats, bookmarks, key rings, pencils
and pens, jewelry, small toys, and
more) can be purchased for as little
as 25 cents and up to $10, with the
majority of the items costing $4 or
less.

The hard work and tireless dedication of Co-chairs, Deb Staren-Doby
and Michelle Marston, resulted in
a fun-filled night at Abingdon for
the fall festival on October 21. The
added support of our organizing
committee chairs made it possible
for many Fairlington families to
enjoy the various games, two moonbounces, cake walk, face painting
and a newly added haunted house.

As an addition to the Holiday
Shoppe, the PTA will have free craft
tables for children to “Make and
Take” their own holiday ornaments.
The fifth grade class will offer food
and drink for sale during Holiday
Shoppe hours. All profits will go
toward fifth grade field trips.

We also received fabulous support
from our area businesses, whose
generous contributions to our raffle
helped raise funds for the PTA and
food for AFAC. Thank you to: Marti
Mefford Photography, Randall Lewis
with Long & Foster Real Estate,
Johnny Rockets, Banner’s Hallmark,
Diversions, Fairlington Dental,
Thrive Pilates, One Two Kangaroo,
Energy Club, PR Partners, Ilusions
Hair Salon, Le Village Marche, Extra
Virgin Restaurant, Cake Love, Harris Teeter, and Great Harvest Bread
Company.

Cars 2 for family Movie
Night

Elizabeth Haley and Marisa Temoshek
enjoy Abingdon’s recent Library Night
entitled, “Where the Wild Things are,
A Night of Raptors.” Photograph by
Dana Andy.

Movie Night on December 2 is open
to ALL! Abingdon’s first showing of
the year will be the blockbuster hit,
Cars 2. Bring the kids, pack up their
pjs, pillows, and sleeping bags for a
free night of family fun. Doors open
at 6 pm and the movie will begin
at 6:20. The PTA will be selling $1
pizza slices with snacks and drinks
for just 50 cents. We’ll also raffle off
2 DVD copies of Cars 2 and other
related prizes. This year’s Movie
Night dates are December 2, January

Maddy Maxwell, Jenny Reeder, Kate
Maxwell, and Isaac Maxwell use a
beautiful fall weekend day to work in
the garden at Abingdon. Photograph by
Dana Andy.
6, February 3, and March 16. We’ll
have a Diary of a Wimpy Kid double
feature for our January Movie Night.

Mormon members lend
a hand at Abingdon
On October 9, local members of the
Mormon Church (The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints),
many of whom are Fairlington
residents, cleaned up the Abingdon
garden with the assistance of Anne
Swylok, Abingdon’s science teacher.
The garden was in great need of
weeding, raking, etc., in preparation
for winter. The back playground
also received a facelift with new
four square and hopscotch paint.
Thanks to all who participated in
this service!
—Contributed by Kate Maxwell,
Michelle Marston, Dana Andy, and
Dan Branch
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neighborhood
news
Drama at Wakefield HS
“The Marriage of Miss Hollywood and King Neptune,”
by Robert Schenkkan, is a comedy set against the backdrop of early Hollywood and LA political corruption.
Performances are December 2, 3, 9, and 10 at 7 pm in
the WHS auditorium. Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for
students.

Card players welcome
Join your Fairlington neighbors for a friendly game of
Canasta. No previous experience is necessary to enjoy
this card game. We are happy to teach you. The group
meets Tuesday mornings at a local church hall near Fairlington. Call Carol Ann at 703-931-8533.

address and directions if needed.
Monday, December 9, 6:30 pm. Half-price burger night
at Ramparts Restaurant, 1700 Fern St., Alexandria,
22302, 703-998-6616. This will be a chance to share our
plans for the upcoming holidays and wish each other
well for the New Year. Please call Carol to let us know if
you plan to attend, so we can choose the right size table
when we arrive. Prior to the day of the event, please call
at 703-379-6840. Please leave a voicemail if you don’t
reach Carol directly—include your name and how to
contact you the day of the event, in case of a change in
plans.
If you’d like to be included in our e-mail list, please send
your e-mail address to carol_dabbs at yahoo.com.

Fair Golds

Book Group

The Fair Golds, a social group in and around the Fairlington area, meets at the Fairlington Community
Center on the first and third Thursdays of the month at
noon (except in August). Regular meetings begin with
a brown-bag lunch; dessert and beverages are provided.
We always welcome guests and/or new members over
55 years of age. This month, Fair Golds will meet on
Thursday, December 1, for a business meeting and on
Thursday, December 8, for a holiday luncheon at Chez
Andree in Alexandria (the second, rather than the third
Thursday, due to holiday schedules).

Sir Randolph Nettleby’s Oxfordshire estate late in the
autumn of 1913 is the scene of The Shooting Party. A
world, a way of life, are about to change, and Isabel
Colegate’s compact novel explores foreshadowing issues
of class, gender, and the propriety of blood sport. Join
us to discuss the book on Tuesday, December 27, at 7:30
pm in the North Fairlington Community Center, 3005
S. Abingdon St. For more information, contact Terry
Gough at tjgough@verizon.net.

Fairlington Diners
December brings a special annual treat for Fairlington
Diners. It has become a treasured tradition that Sharon
invites us to her house for a covered-dish supper and gift
exchange, and we thank her for extending the invitation
to us again this year. We are a relaxed group of Fairlington and non-Fairlington friends who gather for a lively
dinner a couple of times a month, and focus on having a
good meal in great company. Come out and join us this
month!
Saturday, December 10, 6:30 pm. For our holiday covered-dish supper, each attendee brings food or drink to
share. We’ll have our traditional gift swap, with a $10
limit. Please call Sharon at 703-578-1763 so that she can
coordinate food and drink, and provide you with the

Fairlington Babysitting Co-op
accepting new applications
Fairlington families have been enjoying the benefits
of this unique organization for 30 years. Parents who
are ready for some time away from the kids, but don’t
know who to call, should consider joining the Co-op.
The Co-op is a network of Fairlington families who
exchange free babysitting services. It’s perfect for parents
who would like to know dependable adults to watch
their children and meet other families in the community. Whether a parent is single or married, working or
staying at home, the Co-op can accommodate diverse
schedules and situations.
The Co-op works on a card system, where each member starts out with 15 one-hour cards and can use them
to pay for sits. Sits may be requested during the day,
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Continued

evenings or weekends. During the day children are
normally brought to the sitter’s house, and in the evenings the sitter usually comes to the children’s house;
however, different arrangements may be made. The
Co-op holds quarterly social events where children play
together, parents converse, and a few business items are
discussed.
For an application or more information, contact the FBC
via Google Groups at http://groups.google.com/group/
fairlington-babysitting or by e-mail at fairlington.babysitting@gmail.com.The Fairlington Babysitting Co-op
looks forward to hearing from you!

Shirlington Library news: For complete program descriptions, go online to the library Web
site at www.arlingtonva.us/departments/Libraries/
LibrariesEvents.aspx. See also http://shirlingtonlibrary.
wordpress.com.
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100% cotton
Fairlington on front, FCA logo on back
Sizes S, M, L, and X-L
White or hunter green
$10, cash or check payable to FCA

To order, come to an FCA-sponsored event or monthly
meeting; e-mail president@fca-fairlington.org; or call
the FCA at 703-243-1735 to leave your name and phone
number. Visit www.fca-fairlington.org for additional
details or to find the next FCA event.

w w w.fc a-fairlington.org

M

ini-ads

For Sale

BICYCLE. Raleigh bicycle, full size,
hybrid, almost new, with car rack.
Only $200.
BLINDS AND SHADES. Fairlington
kitchen window and door blinds and
shades-barely used – yours for the
taking. 703-933-2588.

Services
I FLAUT! DO YOU? Does your child
love playing music? For pleasure or
competition? My passion is helping
all abilities and ages thrive and learn.
Adults welcome. Former GWU flute
professor. Call 703-998-7223 for a free
lesson. www.lynnhertel.com.
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare
your Federal and State Income Taxes.
New home-owners and all-50-state
taxes our specialty. Electronic Filing.
Convenient location, evening and
weekend hours. 30% discount for
Fairlington Residents. Visit www.
cpa-coker.com for more information,
directions. Call for appointment
703- 931-3290.
WELLNESS. Yoga, meditation,
breathing techniques, infant massage,
Children’s massage, reflexology, reiki
& more. Private Sessions or Create a
Class. Gift certificates available. www.
moorethanyoga.com. 703-671-2435.
FOOT MASSAGE - REFLEXOLOGY.
Personal pampering, pregnancy
& pregnancy labor induction &
more. www.moorethanyoga.com,
703-671-2435.
INFANT MASSAGE. Learn to
massage your baby. Monthly classes.
Certified Fairlington resident. www.
moorethanyoga.com, 703-671-2435.
SAVE MONEY. Share a taxi to and
from the airport. It’s FREE! Mobile
website, iPhone, and Android. http://
www.CabMatch.com

HEALING TOUCH. Massage therapy
services. 1225 Martha Custis Drive Suite
2. Alexandria, Va. 22302. 5-10 minutes
from Fairlington. Phone 703-980-5304.
For more information check out: www.
healingtouchmassagetherapy.biz.
COMPUTER PROBLEM? Don’t
overspend to fix it. Free Estimate Evening Hours - On-Site Service. We
can handle anything computer related.
(267) 250 – 0594. BeltwayPC.com.
COMPUTER HELP. Fairlington
resident will help resolve problems
with computers and other electronic
equipment. Jim 703-820-8767 jandgonline.com.
REFINANCE. Purchase prices and
interest rates are rock-bottom! It’s
an ideal time to buy cash-flowing
investment rentals or refinance to save
hundreds each month. Extra money
for holiday shopping! Fairlington
resident sincerely at your service seven
days a week. Andrew Sterling, WestStar
Mortgage, asterling@weststarmortgage.
com, andrewsterlingrealestate.com,
703.244.5881.
Need Help Moving or Unpacking?
Do you need help with decluttering,
downsizing, moving, unpacking?
We can help sort, make moving
arrangements, unpack, get items sold or
donated, and more. Call 703-966-3158
or email beth@movingforseniors.com.
http://www.movingforseniors.com/
ACADEMIC TUTOR FOR HIRE. Experienced tutor available for evenings,
some weekend tutoring (K-Undergraduate) in local area. Has multiple years
of experience working with youth,
including service/training as a professional tutor. Fee is $15 per hour. Will
tutor most subjects, excluding Calculus/
Physics. Email A. Lopez: HomeworkTutor911@gmail.com for inquiries.

Child Care
CHILD CARE. Professional in-home
daycare. FT/PT. CPR and first aid
certified. Excellent references. Worked
with children for 25 years. Infants
welcome. Call Pat at 703-370-2603 or
703-566-7448. www.patkids.com

Gardening/
Landscaping
SULLIVAN’S LANDSCAPING.
will make over your patio with
new plantings, pruning, and
fresh mulching. Visit: www.
sullivanslandscaping.net to learn more.
Contact Bill for a free consultation via
email billsullivan41@gmail.com or cell
571-213-9567.

Improvements
HANDYMAN. Windows, glass,
clogged drains, storm door repairs,
fixtures, garbage disposal installation,
etc. Dave Pearce. 703-201-6303.
WINDOW REPAIR. Best prices.
Quality work. Check my ad on
new vinyl windows! Dave Pearce.
703-201-6303.
DOOR SOLUTIONS. 1,000’s of
pleased customers since 1992. Expert
in Fairlington doors. Visit website:
www.doorsolutions.biz (for contact/
scheduling/prices info).
PAINTING. Greg the Painter –
Sixteen years Fairlington resident,
quality interior painting and drywall
repair. Large and small jobs. Call
571-242-2702.
KITCHEN CEILING. Serving
Fairlington since 1978. We have
developed several ceiling designs.
Talk to us about your kitchen
renovation needs. Call Fairlington
Maintenance Service. 703-379-7733.
fairlingtonmaintenance.com
BATHROOM AND KITCHEN.
Fairlington Maintenance Service is
now on “Angie’s List” of contractors.
Thanks to all Fairlingtonians
who voluntarily recommended
us. Company ID 462536. Call
703-379-7733.

Publication of advertisements in no
way implies an endorsement by the
FCA or its board members of the
advertisers’ products or services.
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MICHAEL PACHECO
CONTRACTING. 40 years experience.
No job too small. Interior renovations
to include painting, finish carpentry,
window and door casings, complete
kitchen and bathroom remodeling,
and plaster repair. We also remove
wallpaper, do tile grouting, kitchen
and bathroom floors, and wall to wall
carpeting. We install storm doors. We
do all types of household repairs. We
upgrade electric panels with new code
approved panels by a licensed, insured,
electrician. We can help you with
any of your other electrical needs. We
can help you with all your plumbing
work. Your home left clean and neat.
Old fashioned quality at an affordable
price. Call Michael at 703-379-6725.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND
REPAIRS. Serving Fairlington
since 1978. Hundreds of bathrooms
and kitchens renovated. Other
services include painting, plumbing,
window repairs, leak detection and
correction, dryer vent replacement,
regrouting, recaulking, drywall repairs,
etc. Call Vic Sison at Fairlington
Maintenance Service 703-379-7733.
fairlingtonmaintenance.com
HOME IMPROVEMENT. Ask to
see finished bathrooms and kitchens
to compare quality and price. Call
Fairlington Maintenance Service. 703379-7733. fairlingtonmaintenance.com
RESALE OR RE-RENT
PREPARATIONS. We have previously
prepared hundreds of units for sale
or rent. Lots of references. Call
Fairlington Maintenance Service.
703-379-7733.
R.R. HOME IMPROVEMENT,
INC. Celebrating our 20 year
anniversary with very LOW RATES.
Painting, drywall, carpentry,
plumbing, electrical, floors, and
general household repairs. Office
703-495-0781. Call 703-801-9151.
rrhomeimprove.com.
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REMODELING AND HOME
IMPROVEMENTS:. Joel Riggs Home
Repair Service. Your Fairlington
specialist. Kitchen and bath
renovations, bath ceramic tile repair,
painting, drywall, handyman services,
trim work, flooring, carpentry,
wallpaper removal. Free design
services. Free estimates. VA. Class-A
lic./ins., fast turn around time. 20
years N. Va. Experience. Joel 703-9294676. References available.
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING. 25
years experience. Excellent references
in Fairlington and all areas. Interior
and exterior. Faux finish. Call Ricardo
for free estimate 703-495-0781.
rrhomeimprove.com.
STAPLES REMODELING. For all of
your improvement needs. Specializing
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and
painting. Give us a call to set up an
appointment for a free estimate at 703499-2249 or visit our website at www.
staplesremodeling.com.

House Cleaning
MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest
& affordable. Specializing in detailed
cleaning. Serving Fairlington for
over 13 years. LICENSED, BONDED
& INSURED. Fairlington references
available. No Machines to talk to. 703820-1808 Visit our website at www.
michelesmaids.net
FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE.
Serving Fairlington since 1978.
Family owned and operated. Our staff
is reliable, trustworthy, punctual,
and detail oriented. Our prices are
extremely competitive, our service
is thorough, plus we are great with
family pets. We have references
throughout the neighborhood.
Call today for a free estimate.
703-820-8635.
B&A CLEANING SERVICES. 22 years
experience. Excellent references in
Fairlington and all areas. Reasonable
prices. We provide our own equipment
and supplies. Call for free estimate
703-495-0781.
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HOUSE CLEANING. Reliable,
experienced, good references, flexible
scheduling, reasonable rates. We
bring our own equipment. Weekly bi-weekly - monthly - occasionally.
One-time, move-in/out, offices. For
free in home estimate call Maryen/
Raul at 703-321-5335.
JADA’S CLEANING SERVICE.
Reliable, experienced and good
references. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
occasionally, move in/out, windows
and offices. Other services: carpets
steams cleaned. Call us for free
estimates (703) 569-7799.

Pet Services
PET & PLANTCARE BY GERRI,
LLC. Reliable, loving care for
your dogs, cats, rabbits, birds, or
fish. Petsitting, playgroups, walks,
feedings, medications. Indoor/outdoor
plantcare. Established 1999 by 19-year
Parkfairfax resident; bonded and
insured. Competitive rates; flexible
arrangements. Call 703-379-7719.
DOG WALKER & PET SITTERREASONABLE RATES. Special rates
for regular walks. Mature, responsible,
reliable and dependable woman
with excellent Fairlington references.
Suzanne Mitchell: Pal4Paws.Suzanne@
gmail.com or call 703-868-8894.
HOME ALONE FELINES. Loving,
professional, in-home care of
your special feline. 703-671-5504;
homealonefelines@gmail.com
DOG WALKING AND CAT CARE.
Long time Fairlington resident with
over a decade of experience caring for
dogs and cats. Excellent references.
Best rates. 703-477-1425. EDFMCGO@
gmail.com.
ALWAYS CARING PET CARE.
Providing reliable, flexible, and
responsible pet care to Fairlington
dogs and cats for over 15 years! Daily
dog walking, cat sitting, overnite,
vacation and holiday visits. Special
housebreaking schedule for puppies.
Excellent references. 703-765-0990/c
703-405-2775.

Mini-ads

Miscellaneous

THANK YOU FAIRLINGTON! We are
so very grateful to so many wonderful
pet lovers who helped keep an eye out
for Hobbes the cat. He was lost (10
days), but now is found! Thanks from
new resident Gayle & Hank Schlenker.

NOTICE TO all ADVERTISERS
Due Date for All Ads:
Payment:
		
NEW E-Mail Address for All Ads:
Mailing Address for All Ads and Checks:
Drop-Off Location for Ads and Checks:
		

6 pm on 10th of the preceding month (Dec 10th for Jan issue)
Both payment and ad copy must be received by the 10th.
Make checks payable to “Fairlington Citizens Association.”
admanager@fca-fairlington.org
FCA-AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182
Drop-Off Box in Fairlington Community Center,
3308 S. Stafford Street

Mini-Ad Form
Mini-ad copy can be e-mailed to admanager@fca-fairlington.org and then submit your payment by mail to
FCA AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182 or drop off ads and checks to the drop-off box in the Fairlington
Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford Street. E-mailed ad text will not be processed until payment is received.
Write key words from your ad on the check for reference. (Example: “Yard Sale” or “Lost Camera”)
Cost is 50 cents per word (e.g., “998-0000” and “stove” are each one word; “interior/exterior” are two words).
Please include the following information with all ads:
Name:_ ______________________________________________________________

Phone (h):__________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________

Phone (w):_ ________________________

City, State, Zip:_ ______________________________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________

Category (see newsletter for options):_________________________________________________________________________
Mini-Ad Text (please print clearly):___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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